
Входная контрольная по английскому языку для 5 класса 
1 variant

Form______                                                                                                          
Date________

Name_________________________________________________________

I. Choose the odd word:
1. Sunday, Tuesday, January, Friday, Monday
2. English, P.E., Handicraft, Art, museum
3. pen, rubber, lesson, desk, pencil
4. late, difficult, easy, blackboard, famous
5. spent, left, met, laugh, learnt   

                                                                             5 баллов 

2. Grammar (Choose the right answer)

1.  My friends usually _____football after school.
a. plays             b. play         c. playing

 2.  I ______in the lake next summer.
                  a. swim            b. swam       c. will swim

3.   The children ________at the Zoo yesterday.
                  a. was               b. were              c. are

4.    His dog is ______than my dog.
                a.   big                 b. bigger                   c. the biggest

5.     I think, roses are very ______ flowers.
              a. beautiful      b. more beautiful    c. the most beautiful

6.     I have _____little sisters.
a. a                     b. an                         c. two

7.    Mike is a very good football_______.
a. play                b. playing                 c. player

7 баллов



Прочти  текст “The Vet’s Day” и выполни задание.

The Vet’s Day

Michael Peterson is a vet. He works in a small town in England.

Michael’s day begins very early at six o’clock. He gets up, has a quick breakfast, 

then gets into his car. In the mornings, he drives around the local farms to check on

the animals – cows, sheep and horses. At eleven o’clock, he goes to his surgery in 

the town. People bring their pets for Michael to look at. Most of the time, they only

need an injection or some medicine, but sometimes they need an operation. 

Michael usually has lunch – a sandwich – standing up!  In the afternoons, Michael 

often goes to schools in the area to talk to the                                                             

students about looking after their pets. Michael’s evenings are very quiet. When he 

gets home, he cooks dinner and usually reads or watches TV. He goes to bed early, 

ready to face the next busy day. In his free time, Michael likes going to the cinema 

or taking long walks in the country with his two dogs, Sheba and Nell.

Верно (true) или неверно (false)? Отметь в таблице: true  false

1 Michael gets up at 7 o’clock.

2 After breakfast he goes to the farms to see the animals: cats and dogs.

3 Michael gives the animals some medicine or injections.

4 Michael never has lunch.

5 Michael often tells the students how to take care of their pets.

6 Michael has his dinner at the restaurant.

7 He listens to the radio in the evening.

8 He goes to bed quite early.

9 Michael’s day is very busy.

10 Michael has got two pets.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

    

10 баллов

4. Составьте предложения из данных слов 



     (предложение начинается со слова с заглавной буквы):

1. went, year, to Moscow, last, They.

__________________________________________________________________

2.  sentences, in the lessons,  from, Russian, We, translate,  English, into. 

__________________________________________________________________
3. our, visit,  next,  grandparents, We, summer, will.

__________________________________________________________________

3 балла

Шкала оценивания



26-22 21-18 17-14 <13
Excellent
!

Good ! Not bad! Try again!

Answers:

 Лексико-грамматический тест
Задание 1
Friday 
 museum
lesson
blackboard
laugh
 грамматический 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
a c B b a c c

2. Чтение      
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
f f T f t f f t t t
     
3. Перевести предложения:         
They went to Moscow last year.
We translate sentences from Russian into English in the lessons.
We will visit our grandparents next summer.
                 

Входная контрольная по английскому языку
2 variant

Form______                                                                                  



Date________
      Name_________________________________________________________

   Лексико-грамматический тест
     1. Choose the odd word:
1. June  Tuesday, January,  September, April
2. Russian, English, Math, Reading, Moscow 
3.  book, ruler, pencil, dog, rubber
4.  tall, nice, desk, long,  strong
5.  went, saw, helped, wrote, did

 
5 баллов 

    2.  Grammar (Choose the right answer)

 1.   This film is _______ off all.
a. interesting   b. more interesting     c. the most Interesting

  2.   He _______a lot of fruit every day.
a. ate                b. eat                         c. eats

3. We ______ a lot on the school party last Sunday.
a. dance           b. danced                  c. will dance

4. My toys are _______than your toys.
a. good              b. goodder               c. better

5. I see ____ big red ball under the sofa.
a. a                      b. an                          c. two

6. The weather is very _______in summer.
a. hot                 b. hotter                   c. the hottest

7. Dave is _______boy in his class.
a. tall                  b. taller                     c. the tallest

7 баллов 

Чтение 

3.  Прочти  текст “An Unusual Holiday” и выполни задание.

                                  An Unusual Holiday



Julie and Johnny were on holiday in Cornwall with their parents. It was the 

sunniest day, so they decided to go and play on the beach. They were very excited, 

so they ran all the way there.

At the beach, they unpacked their things. “Let’s play tennis!” said Johnny. They 

got out their racquets and a ball and started to play. Johnny hit the ball so hard that 

it went behind some rocks. Julie ran off to find it. As she looked for the ball, she 

saw something strange behind the rocks. It was an old wooden box. She opened it 

and found an old map inside.

Julie took the map to Johnny. He couldn’t believe his eyes. “This is the most 

exciting thing in the world! Let’s take it to the local museum”, he said. The man at 

the museum was very pleased. He said that it was the oldest map in the country. It 

showed where to find a lot of treasure.

The next day, the local newspaper interviewed Julie and Johnny about their 

exciting discovery. They were very proud. “We are going to be the most famous 

children in our school!” they said. “This was the best holiday we’ve ever had!”

Верно (True) или неверно (False)? Отметь  в таблице: T  \ F 

1 Julie’s and Johnny’s parents were on a business trip in Cornwall.

2 The children played volleyball on the beach.

3 Johnny offered to play tennis.

4 The ball flew behind the rocks.

5 Julie found a box.                                                                                                     

6 There was an old book in the box.

7 The children were excited.

8 They took the map to their parents.

9 The local newspaper wrote about the children’s discovery.

10 The children didn’t like their holidays.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10



10баллов 

4  Составьте предложения из данных слов (предложение начинается со
слова  с  заглавной   буквы):

1. holidays, enjoy, you, summer, Did, your?

2.  English, favourite, are, my, subjects,  P.E., Arts, and.

3.   in , our, Kate, the best, is, class, student.

                                                                                                                          

 3 балла
 

Шкала оценивания

26-22 21-18 17-14 <13
Excellent
!

Good ! Not bad! Try again!



Answers:
Лексико-грамматический тест
Задание 1
January 
Moscow 
dog
desk
helped

2.  Grammar 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
c c d c a a c

3.Чтение 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
F F T T T F T F T F
 

4. Составить предложения

1.  Did you enjoy your summer holidays?

2. English, P.I. and Arts are my favourite subjects.

3.  Kate is the best student in our class.

Контрольная работа  по английскому языку
5 класс УМК «Spotlight» Ваулина Ю.Е., 
Дули Д  за 1 полугодие 

NAME DATE Time 45 minutes
CLASS MARK                                  Max score 55 points

Аудирование



Задание 1. Перед Вами на экране 5 фотографий. Внимательно рассмотрите их. Вы 
услышите 5 коротких текстов, обозначенных цифрами от 1 до 5. Для каждого текста в 
таблице подберите фотографию. Для этого выберите из выпадающего списка букву, 
которой обозначена нужная фотография. К каждому тексту подходит только одна 
фотография. Тексты прозвучат 2 раза. При повторном прослушивании проверьте себя. У 
Вас есть 45 секунд, чтобы ознакомиться с фотографиями.

A B C D E

 
Vocabulary 
A level                                       

I.Choose the right word

1. a) Skience b) Sciance c) Science

2. a)Geography b) Giography c) Geografy

3. a)Mathimatics b) Mathematics c) Methimatics

4. a) Eraser b) Ereser c) Erazer

5. a) blakbord b) Blackbord c) Blackboard

II. Match the words

6. Mother                  a) бабушка

7. Father                    b) брат

8. Sister                     c) мама

9. Brother                  d) папа

10. Grandma                e) сестра

B level       

III.  Fill in the correct word: naughty, funny, clever, kind, pretty, friendly

11. She's got long, dark hair and green eyes. She's very _______.12. John is very _________.He 
smiles and talks to everybody. 13. My brother is very noisy and ________. 14. Anny is very 
__________. She makes people laugh. 15. My mom is _________ and caring. 16. Mary speaks 5
languages. She's very _________.

IV. Choose the odd word



 17. Maths, Science, Thursday, Physical Education, Technology
18. sharpener, notebook,  pencil case, umbrella, ruler
19. bathroom, bedroom, living room, kitchen, furniture
20. budgie, tortoise, cat, goat, guinea pig

Grammar
С level

                             V.  Complete with a/ an

21.__atlas                a) a         b) an 
22. ___ruler             a) a         b) an 
23. __ notebook      a) a          b) an
24__ timetable       a) a         b) an 
25___ dictionary   a) an       b) a

VI. Fill in have, haven't, has, hasn't.

26. __________you got aTV? 27. ________________he got a brother?

28.Yes, I _______________ . 29.No, he _____________ .

30. _________Jane got a pencil in his schoolbag? 31. ___________they got a computer?

32.Yes, she __________ . 33.No, they ______

VII.Underline the correct word.

34. My dad can/can`t fly a plane. He`s not a pilot.

35. He can/can`t speak German. I only speak English.

36. I can/can`t play tennis. I play on Wednesdays.

37. Dan can/can`t play the violin. He`s a good musician.

38. She can/can`t walk yet. She`s a baby.

Every day English 
  D  level                                     VIII. Match the exchanges.

39. Where is the kitchen?                                       a) Yes, and it has got many books.

40. Have you got a bookcase?                                b) It's on the first floor.

41. Have you got paintings in the room?               c) It's next to the dining room.

42. What floor is it on?                                          d) Yes, it's in front of the sofa.

43. Is there a coffee table in your living room?     e) Yes, there are five on the wall.

Reading
E   Level IX.Read the text. Underline the correct words in the sentences below.



Hello James!

How are you? My name is David and I am eleven years old. I go to Green School. I am in 
5th form. Usually the lessons start at 9:00 a.m., but on Saturdays they start at 9:15 a.m. We study 
a lot of subjects but my favorite subject is PE. I also like History and English. I have a lunch 
break from 12:30 to 1:30 every day. My favorite day at school is Friday. I have History, PE and 
English on this day.

Well, that’s about it.

Please, write soon and tell me about your school.

Bye for now.

David

44. David is 11/12 years old.

45.On Saturday the lessons start at nine fifteen/ nine o’clock.

46.David goes to Yellow/ Green school.

47.His favorite subject is Information Technology/Physical Education.

48.He likes Science and Maths/English and History too.

49.David starts lunch at 12:30/1:30.

50.His favorite day at school is Friday/Thursday.

KEYS :
1 C                                       6C                              11 pretty                          16 clever



2A                                        7D                              12 friendly
3B                                       8E                                13 naughty
4A                                       9B                                14 funny
5C                                       10A                              15 kind

17 Thursday                   21 B                     25 B                    29 hasn’t           33 haven’t     37 
can
18 umbrella                    22 A                     26 have              30 has                34 can             38  
can’t
19 furniture 23 A 27 has                31 have              35 can’t
20 budgie      24 A 28 have              32 has                36 can

39 C                        44  11                                                     49  12:30
40  A                        45 nine o’clock                                     50 Friday
41 E                         46 Green
42 B                          47 Information Technology
43 D                          48 English

Критерии оценки
Оценка «5» 55-46 баллов
Оценка «4» 45-36 баллов
Оценка «3» 35-26 баллов
Оценка «2» 25 и менее

Итоговый тест по английскому языку 
за курс 5 класса.



Name______________
Class______________

Choose the correct item.
1) I_______ new to the school.
A  is         B  are   C  am

16) Whose house is that? It's _____ house.
A  Katies'    B  Katie    C  Katie and Jack's 

2) I am American. I am from _________.
A  the USA   B  the  UK     C Canada

17) You _______ be quiet in the classroom.
A   mustn't    B must   C  always

3) Danny lives on the _________ floor.
A  one   B  two   C  ground

18) Ellen is going on safari. She______ to see
lions.
A   want    B   will    C  wants

4) Who is Kathy? She is Laura`s ________.
A  father   B  brother   C  mother

19) What are you _______ now?
A   does    B  do    C   doing

5) Sue and I are friends. ________ walk to 
school together.
A  We    B  They   C   You

20) We haven't got ______ milk in the fridge.

A  any    B   some  C  a
6) ________ you help me carry this box?
A   will   B  do   C  are

21) Sam wears _____ in the summer because 
it's hot.
A  trousers  B  coats  C  shorts

7) Rhinos have got horns _______ their 
heads.
A   on   B  up   C  out

22) How ______ rice can you eat?
A   much   B many   C  some

8) Have you got the time, please? Yes, it's half
______ six.
A  after   B  before  C  past

23)  Would you like to come fishing with me?
No, thanks! It's ________
A   exciting   B  boring   C  enjoyable

9) We eat breakfast in the _________.
A  morning    B  afternoon    C  evening

24) Will you come sailing with me? No, I 
______
A   will     B   don't     C  won't

10) Can you put ________ rice in my bowl, 
please?
A  any    B  a     C  some

25) Have you got a toothache? You must see a
_____
A   doctor    B  dentist   C   teacher

11) Put _______ your scarf and gloves. It's 
cold today!
A  away  B on   C  in

26)  You ______ go skiing. There isn't any 
snow!

A   can't   B  can   C   must 
12) Do I look all right in this? Yes, ______ 
fits you perfectly!
A   they    B  its    C   it 

27) ______ time does the party start?

A  When    B  What   C  Where
13) Mr Williams is a ________. He always 
delivers our letters.
A  taxi driver   B  postman   C   baker 

28)  My hobby is walking. I like to go ______
in the mountains.
A   swimming    B  sunbathing   C  hiking

14) There are six ________ on the table.
A  knives    B  knife    C   box

29) Why don’t you come sailing? I'm sorry, 
but I ________
A    can't    B   am not    C   don’t 

15) Has Jim got _______ book?
A   those    B  these   C  this

30) This house belong to John. It's  ______ 
house.
A    her     B   our     C  his

Key to test
1 c 16 c



2 a 17 b
3 c 18 c
4  c 19 c
5 a 20 a
6  a 21 c
7  a 22 a
8 c 23 b
9 a 24 c
10 c 25 b
11 b 26 a
12 c 27 b
13 b 28 c
14 a 29 a
15 c 30 c

Критерии оценивания теста
Оценка «2» 0-11 правильных ответов
Оценка «3» 12-18 правильных ответов
Оценка «4» 19-26 правильных ответов
Оценка «5» 27-30 правильных ответов

 


